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GOD's true Evangelicals

 
GOD, thru history, has used His true evangelists for a limited service,
similar to Exod24:11; so today at Jn3:3; 14 seeing, but not entering into
the Holiest of Holies freely as in Jn10:9 Heb9:3; 10:19-22; 12:22,23; 13:10.
 
GOD, thru history, has used the likes of Luther, Wesley, Moody and Graham
to do specific evangelistic work, only after Spirit anointing-empowerment
for His true calling, since confessors are dead in sin, so blind and deaf.
 
GOD, thru history, has qualified-tested believers' obedient faith before
appointing them for His service Exod18 Acts1:8; 2; 5:32; 9:1-18 Jn14,
then expects them to retain His power, but most return to sinfulness.
 
GOD, in current times, allowed Moody to pass on as a direct result of his own
gargantuan appetite,  Graham lost His power thru constant disbelief,
others from Bernardin to Wimber to current e-p-t failed Jn14.

 
GOD Ordains Few

 

GOD's Evangelists
 

Jam4:4 Christians
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Elders, Nov/Dec '95

GOD's ways
 

GOD, from Gen, separated fallen man from His holy, pure dwelling place,
sin is against Him as light to dark.
 
GOD, from Ex, proves this separation allowing a type of Christ
into the Holy of Holies, any trespass means death Lev10.
 
GOD, from N.T. gives access thru Christ into the Holiest, if clean and pure
thru copying His obedience, love, faith, as no sin abides, EVER!
 
GOD demands full belief, faith in His grace, love, power to make us holy, just,
right before entry, any lack is sin!!
 
GOD demands obedience to His holy law, His inerrant word, His Spirit commands,
His voice, to be holy, just, etc.
 
GOD's conditions for eternal life change not from Gen to Rev: believe and obey
or faith working by love, all else is sin!
 
GOD's holy, pure nature loves all purity as Him but hates evil Heb1:9
so must ultimately destroy all things against, contrary to Him.
 
GOD, Dec '86, ordained me into His 2Cor5:18,19b,20 thru suffering 6:1-10,
giving every penny back into ministry costs.
 
GOD demands obedience to His voice to prove worthy for His gifts,
disobedience is sin resulting in His wrath, yet...
 
GOD gives us freedom to seek His way or remain in/follow evil
Jn8:44 Rom6:16 1Jn3:4-10 our choice.
 
GOD never forces His will but empowers us to comply, fulfill,
satisfy His holy law, His Spirit commands, but...
 
GOD alone draws then calls then elects by His grace, love, power,
if we believe and obey Bible and Spirit as did Christ.
 
GOD's holy, inerrant word is 100% against evil yet satan teaches tolerance
e.g. Willow Creek humanistic, social gospel.
 
GOD clearly curses any teaching other than Christ and His deliverance FROM evil
Gal1 2Pet2 proving Jer23 Ezek34 Mat23 is NOW!
 

 Robert Bristow
 
 
 
[CCCInc. information links]
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Lk16:16..The law and the prophets (were) until John. 
Since that time the kingdom of GOD has been preached, 
and everyone is pressing into it.
 17 And it is easier for heaven and earth to pass away 
than for one tittle of the law to fail.  
 
 

1Tim1:5..  Now  the   purpose  of the commandment is 
love from a pure heart, a good conscience, and sincere 
faith,
 6 From which some, having strayed, have turned aside to 
idle talk,
 7 Desiring to be teachers of the law, understanding 
neither what they say nor the things which they affirm.
 8 But we know that the law (is) good if one uses it 
lawfully,
 9 Knowing this:  that the law is not made for a righteous 
person, but for lawless and insubordinate, for ungodly 
and for sinners, for unholy and profane, for murderers of 
fathers and murderers of mothers, for manslayers,
 10 For fornicators, for sodomites, for kidnappers, for 
liars, for perjurers, and if there is any other thing that is 
contrary to sound doctrine.
 11 According to the glorious gospel of the blessed GOD 
which was committed to my trust.   (Rom3:31; 7:12,22 
Gal3:24)
6:13..I urge you in the sight of GOD...
 14 That you keep (the) commandment without spot, 
blameless until our LORD Jesus Christ's appearing. 

Rom14:17..For the kingdom of GOD is not eating and drinking, but 
righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.  (either 1Cor6:9,10 
or Gal5)  
 
 
GOD's full, glorious gospel is denied,
ignored, rejected by the Judas church;
100% disbelieving His word thru Paul,
James and John, so cursed forever Mk8:38.
 
 
GOD's full word demands obedient faith to
grow into just-right Rom1:5; 2:13 6:16; 16:26
100% contrary to Moody, etc, Mat12:31 Gal1:8,9.
 
 

[see Rom1:5; 16:26]  

 
 

John3:16.. "For GOD so loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believes into Him may 
not perish but may have everlasting life.
17 "For GOD did not send His Son into the world to 
condemn the world, but that the world through Him 
might be saved.
18 "He who believes into Him is not condemned; but he 
who does not believe is condemned already, because he 
has not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of 
GOD.
19 "And this is the condemnation, that the light has come 
into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, 
because their deeds were evil.
20 "For everyone practicing evil hates the light and does 
not come to the light, lest his deeds should be exposed.
21 "But he who does the truth comes to the light, that his 
deeds may be clearly seen, that they have been done in 
GOD."

 
 

John3:36.. "He who believes in the Son has everlasting life; and he who 
does not OBEY the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of GOD abides 
on him."
 
 
GOD's pure, true word demands "doers," as
in Jn8:39 "works," Rom2:13; 6:16; 8:4, etc,
all proving Mat19:17 Phil2:12 Heb5:9, yet
current teachers deny His holy, pure word.
 
 

[see A Case of Do or Die] 
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Salvation Army
Major John Merritt
(Southern Div)

Chicago
Nov '98 Part 3

obedient faith, Rom1:5; 16:26
 

GOD's inerrant word from Gen to Rev repeats a simple theme: obedient faith or
believe + obey... an act, a deed, a fight, a work thru much tribulation and testing.
 

GOD's message thru Paul qualifies this theme: very clearly in Romans, giving examples,
and His standards by which we are judged, tho you are totally blind 2Cor4:3,4.
 

GOD declares His theme to begin and end Paul's major teaching letter, yet most believers
totally fail to comply, even teaching against His basic or core command, as satan.
 

GOD in Jn3:16 offers life to "whosoever believing" but very few have full,
active belief in His word, so most deny Him.
 

GOD in Gen to Rev says obey for blessing, life, love as Jn15:10 sets conditions
for His love, even as Christ obeyed to abide in the Father's love.
 

GOD clearly sets conditions to abide in Him, be "as Him" 1Jn2:6,
all others face His wrath Jn15:6 1Cor3:12-15(5:5) Mat10:28.

 
If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as
I have kept the Father's commandments and abide in His love.

Jn15:10

 
 
 
[see business funded]
 
[CCCInc. family #1 info links]
 
[Corporate Concepts #5 information links]

 
 
[see GOD's initial work in Touch1]
 
[see Promise Keepers]
 
[see "Opposition" by Mary Wyatt]
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GOD's true Evangelicals
 
GOD, today, has about 3 billion people on this earth, around half
the total population, yet to hear His gospel, His salvation message

even one time, a serious work by true evangelicals, but few care.
 
GOD the Christ died for these offspring (Acts17:22-31), so His moral love
(Jn3:16) demands we heed His command to be born again-empowered
Jn3:7 Acts1:8; 2; 5:32 to be His instrument to reach this multitude.
 
GOD the Christ set conditions for mouth confessors to be graced at the
Jn14 level or to be true evangelicals, namely, a level of obedient
faith that only a small percentage attain, as most enjoy their sin.
 
GOD the Spirit works around sinners, partially thru His true e-p-t
as He refuses to honour sinners Jn8:44 1Jn3:8,10 as 2Cor4:3,4; 11:13
who continue to Acts20:29,30 Gal1:8,9 2Pet2 1Jn2:18,19 so Rom6:23 2Thes1:8,9.
 

consequently
 
GOD's hard work upon His school system (ACSI) is essential
to draw mouth confessors into true evangelicals, to be used to
reach the billions, that He fulfills the "gentiles" time by 2017.

 
Note: Wheaton College is a far cry from being evangelical.

 
P.S. GOD's partial power moved thru Jonathan Edwards, yet

he was a giant compared to your so-called evangelicals.
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Christian Community Churches Inc./ Moody Bible Institute

 
Rev Stowell
Moody Bible Inst.
Chicago
 

Chicago
Sep '98 

GOD continues to love "the world" Jn3:16, the monkeys in the zoo, and the
monkeys in the church, since His moral love is over all His creation.
 
GOD demands and expects a response to Jn3:16 from us, namely Deut5,
also Mat22:37, to prove we are more than monkeys or devils Mat8:29 Jam2:19.
 
GOD measures our response to His love, on the basis of His word Jn14:15,
yet most "believers" reject His holy word, and never experience the Spirit.
 
GOD is perfectly clear in Jn14, we must obey to experience Him, and
we must obey to be individually or personally loved at the lowest level.
 

so, Rev Stowell...
 
if you truly wish to stay at MBI, GOD demands you believe all His word.
 
if you truly wish to stay at MBI, GOD demands you begin obeying all His word.
 
if you truly wish to stay at MBI, GOD demands you begin teaching all His word.
 
                                                                                                  Robert Bristow

 
Note: GOD's judgement upon Stowell

 
[CCCInc. family #1 info links] [see original file]
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Rev Stowell
Chicago

Dec'97 Part 1

 

GOD planted you at Moody for His global plan but you continue
to live in complete darkness 2Cor4:3,4 yet to "experience" Christ Jesus.
 

GOD is "experienced" thru believing/faith Acts2 Eph3:17a; 4:13b or Jn14 level,
but you continue in gross disbelief, so closed to His Spirit grace, love, power.
 

GOD is "experienced" thru obeying Him Acts9:7-18; 5:32; 15:8 1Pet1 "obeying the
Spirit" 1Jn2:3,24,27 or Jn3:3 level, but you continue in gross sin, refusing to repent.
 

GOD is "experienced" thru growth, ever seeking His higher grace, love, power Eph4:15,
but you disbelieve in growing, teaching all believers copy Christ our holy, just GOD.
 

GOD will not be mocked, His holy word is clear Deut11:26-28 thru Rev21:7,8; 22:14,15,
but you disbelieve(unbelieving) His truth, teaching against Mat19:17 Rom2:13 Heb5:9 Jam2.
 

GOD Himself lived and fulfilled Mark13:13 Rom10:13 to ensure satan was overcome
forever and to keep the eternal promise when He Mat27:46 Lk23:46 Jn19:30.
 

GOD demands we overcome all, as He did, to receive and keep His promise but
you refuse to believe His truth, teaching against 2Cor1:20 1Jn3:6,9; 5:4 Rev2; 3:5.
 

 Robert Bristow

 
 
 
[part 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ]
 
[Corporate Concepts #1 information links]

[GOD is experienced]
 
[His promise] [Moody 1 to 3]
 
[GOD's business funded plan]
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Rev Stowell
Chicago

Jan '98 Part 2

 

GOD's living power or presence is manifested in us at Jn14 level
or Acts1:8; 5:32; 9:17; 15:8 level or Eph3:17a; 4:13b level or 1Jn2:27.
 

GOD's living power comes thru obedience to Him 1Pet1:22 obey the Spirit
to be born again 1Pet1:23 so Acts9:18 Jn3:3; 14:19 tho dimly, vague.
 

GOD's living power is essential to grow into Him, but very few
continue to obey His calling thru their Job or Rom6 or Jam2 experience.
 

GOD's living power is essential to overcome satan, but very few
copy Christ to defeat satan for soul redemption, soul salvation Acts14:22.
 

GOD's living power in us at Jn15 level, living 1Jn3:6 is our guarantee,
not the written word as you claim (Mar '95), see 2Cor1:20-22; 3:6; 5:5.
 

GOD's living power in us at Rom8 level ensures life, but most live
in flesh Rom8:5a,6a,8,9b,13a, ever in sin, so guaranteed death.
 

GOD's living power, not the dead letter, is the true Christ Jn5:24; 6:63,
yet the current Judas church refuses to believe His simple message to live!
 

 Robert Bristow

 
 
 
[part 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ]
 
[Corporate Concepts #1 information links]

[GOD's living power]
 
[soul redemption, soul salvation: 1] [ 2 ]
 
[you claim]
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ACSI,

Chicago
Feb '98 Part 3

 

GOD's clear, precise salvation plan begins with confessing (an act) 1Cor12:3,
as Paul, Acts9:5 "who are You, Lord?...Lord, what do You want me to do?,"
yet still cold, in the way, mouth, sinner.
 

GOD's salvation plan then demands obedience for "power into," as Paul, Acts9:6-17
even to see 9:18, confirmed in Jn14 Acts1:8; 5:32 1Pet1:22 obey the Spirit,
so Rom1:16 "into (soul) salvation," Rom10:10.
 

GOD's salvation plan treats mouth and anointed as spirit saved only,
as Esau and Judas, failing or rejecting to obey Him Rom6:16, so Mat10:28
1Cor3:15; 5:5; 15:22a, still carnal, flesh.
 

GOD's salvation plan says 2parts die Ps1:5 Zech13:8 1Pet4:18, qualified in
Rom6:23a; 8:6,13; 9:13, in His wrath Jn3:36 Rom1:18; 2:8; 9 Eph2:3; 5:6 Col3:6
2Thes1:8,9, then to outer dark 2Pet2 Jude.
 

GOD's salvation plan declares 2parts naked Gen3:7 Ezek Hos2:3 Mk14:52 Acts19:16
Rev16:15 so Mat8:12; 22:13; 25:30 (2Cor5:2,3 Rev3:18 for few) as most join
Jn11:44 dumb, no glory, 4th day rising.
 

GOD's salvation plan soul saves a few copying Abraham Acts14:22 1Pet1:9 and Job33
Mat16:26 till "believe to the saving of the soul" Heb10:39, then enduring
Mk13:13 Rom8:23-25 1Thes5:23 Heb3:6,14.
 

GOD's full salvation plan is complete for us at the 1st resurrection
Rev20:6 Lk20:35,36 1Cor15:22b, joining Him Rev19:7,8 to judge 1Thes3:13
Rev14; 17:14; 19; 20:4 (3:9), then comes Rev20:11-15, then 2Pet3:10.
 

 Robert Bristow
 

 
 
 
[salvation plan]
 
[obedience] [Acts9, to see]

 
 
[spirit saved only] [failing or rejecting]
 
[few copying Abraham] [full salvation plan: 1] [ 2 ]
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Bible Prophesying

 
Dear Larry, Aug '99 
 
GOD, in '88, began His call for you to grow from b.a. or lukewarm-anointed into
true abiding Eph4:15 1Jn3:6 or overcomer level Rev2:26; 3:12, due in April 2000.
 
GOD's call has led you and driven you thru much trial and testing as you grow
in obedient faith to fulfill His demands, requirements, standards Job33 Acts14:22.
 
GOD's call is attained if we die to all things, copying Christ Lk22:42 Rom6 1Jn1:7; 2:6,
into true overcomer level 1Jn3:9; 5:4 or young man 1Jn2:13b, 14b, then must Mk13:13.
 
GOD's 7 spirits Is11:2 1Cor12 Zech3+4 Rev1-5 have been in view for awhile, but
each will develop into maturity as you continue in obedient faith into 1Jn2:13a.
 
GOD's 7 spirits are exercised, learned, perfected thru His fire 1Pet1:7; 4:12 daily
for all overcomers that we individually and corporately fulfill Zech4:10 Rev5:6.
 
GOD's 7 spirits are perfected in Ob17,18 Heb1:7 Rev11 enabling His Amos9 work today,
raising new shepherds in power for His glory, tho retaining dead e-p-t Ez44:7-14.
 
GOD's 7 spirits are essentially "Christ and His pure bride," the living church today,
millions of miles from dead mouth and mere anointed outside Christ our GOD.
 

Love,               
 

Robert
 
 

 

 
Note: GOD's pure bride in Job33 is Elihu growing Job, Col1:28,29.
 
Note: GOD's hard work on Larry has been extended due to

his gross disobedience (rebellion), so we 2Tim2:25,26.
 
 
[Bible Prophesying Home Page] [see Larry's vision] 

[see Amos9:8-15] 

[see past e-p-t] 
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Christian Commodities Co-operatives Inc.

 
World Vision
Seattle
 
Mr. Richard Stearns,

July 2003
Part 1

 

GOD has put an initial aid program upon your heart to
help the needy in AFRICA, without doubt, a necessary 1st step,
but His full development program is beyond man's mind 1Cor2.
 
GOD intends to use a business model to: feed families,
supply jobs, develop resources, school the children, all
thru Bible believers committed to Christ by copying Acts2-20 Phil2.
 
GOD's mighty hand of grace + mercy always follows His judgement:
witness the Messiah established modern Israel 3 years after a
holy purging/judgement upon Abraham's stock thru 6 years.
 
GOD's parousia is seen by His true disciples/servants as 1Jn2:27
into 1Jn3:6,9,24 is essential for His glory and our personal
soul salvation thru living Gal5:6 to qualify into Rev12:11; 20:6.
 

love, 
 Robert Bristow

 
 
 
[AFRICA]
 
[Part 1] [ 2 ] [ 3 ]
 
[school the children: 1] [ 2 ]
 
(Printable version)
 
[Co-operatives directory]

 
 
 
[committed]
 
[Messiah established]
 
[GOD's comment to you Aug '98]
 
[GOD's chastising in Aug '03 for failure
to heed His comment from Aug '98]
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Christian Care Centers Inc.

 

Nurses Christian Fellowship
 

GOD will use Nurses Christian Fellowship to radically change
the health habits of listening Christians, to learn and live as He intended:

 
Gen1..29 ... GOD said, "See, I have given you every herb that yields 
seed which is on the face of all the earth, and every tree whose fruit 
yields seed; to you it shall be for food."

 
GOD is using true b.a. believers or Jn14 level to learn, live, share the

truth of high value foods to naturally sustain our well-being and help us
fight disease, then advance His kingdom principles to transform the marketplace.

 
GOD will use His Jn14 LNP, if true participants, to operate business-ministries

reaching out, visiting Christian homes to teach-share primary care,
proper lifestyle habits, etc., enabling Him to maximise our natural life terms.

 
GOD's New Thing is establishing (holistic) natural oriented medical clinics to

advance His original, pure health process based upon living enzymes daily,
rather than dead, processed chemicals, to inhibit-eliminate disease NOW.

 
GOD's New Thing is qualifying Jn14 participants worthy to manage-staff

His clinics, ensuring His rule and complete agenda, since few truly live
in obedient faith to be His directors over His enterprises-institutions.

 
GOD's method of Transforming the Marketplace

is 100% contrary to the April-May '04 JCN publication
 

(Printable version)

 
[Care Centers Directory]
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Elders, Feb '95

Who is saved?
 

GOD clearly and simply says Christ Jesus' mission...even now,
is saving His elect from sin Mat1:21.
 
GOD clearly and simply says Judah (Jews) will be
saved Ps78:68 Is65:9 Jer23:6a Jn4:22c Rev3:9.
 
GOD's holy seed in Abraham, Isaac, Jacob (Israel) is Judah
if Rom2:28,29 Col2:9-14 Rom4:12,16 Gal3:26-29.
 
GOD's clear, simple, faith example Jam2 is His standard
for justification, righteousness, soul salvation Jn8:39.
 
GOD, Jesus the King, is 2Sam5:5a Hos11:12c Joel3
Zech8; 9; 12; 13:9 Mal3:3,4 Mat3:11 Rom11:16-27.
 
GOD clearly, simply says His true temple Ps114:2 Acts15:16
1Cor1:2; 3:16,17 Heb8:2; 9:3; 10:19-22; 12:22,23.
 
GOD clearly, simply qualifies His elect 2Pet1:10 into 11, pure 1Jn3:3,
"in Him" 1Jn1:5; 3:6, "as Him" 1Jn2:6, "of Him" 1Jn3:9; 5:4,18.
 
GOD must test, prove His chosen, as Jacob Gen32:24-30; 35:1-15
who became Israel Ps105:1-6; 135:4 Is41:8; 44:1.
 
GOD continues His hard work Is48 (v.10) Jer33:14-26 Mal3:3 thru Acts14:22 till
Mat22:14 Mk13:20 Jn15:16,19 2Thes2:13 1Pet1:7,9; 2:5,9; 5:10.
 
GOD clearly, simply says salvation is "in Him" Is44:21-23; 45:4,17
Rom6:23b 2Tim2:10; 3:15 1Jn5:11,20 if Rom6:8; 8:2.
 
GOD clearly, simply says all His divine promises are "in Him,"
sinning believers must seek Him, His kingdom Mat6:33.
 
GOD clearly, simply says Jacob (Israel) will be saved
Ps14:7; 22:23-26 Rom9:6-8,27; 11:26 not Gentiles.
 
GOD clearly, simply rules His elect Jer23:5b Dan2:40-45; 7 Mic4; 5 Lk1:33 Rev2:27,
but sinners Deut5:9; 11:28 Jer44 Rom6:23a 1Cor10:21; 11:27.
 
GOD clearly, simply says copy Jesus Lk3:16; 12:50 Rom6; 12:1,12 till 1Jn1:6,7
being true disciples Lk14:26,27,33 if 1Cor9:27 Phil2:12 Mk13:13.
 

 Robert Bristow
 
 
 
[CCCInc. information links]
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Rev Bill Hybels,

2 of 4
 

Mar '95
GOD's truth and current heresy

 

GOD's clear, simple, post Acts1:8; 2 message was intact, believed, lived by
the early disciples, but many heresies later denied the basic reason for
Jesus... defeat satan so we may follow, yet very few believe the power
available thru faith to overcome satan, self, sin... GOD's work if we obey
thru purging in fire.
 

GOD's clear, simple word 
Jn3

"believing into" and 
Eph4

"grow up into" is proven,
qualified, supported by 100's of O.T. and N.T. scriptures but current
heresy declares mere confession/ritual baptism secures eternal life
in Christ... a total absence of obedience, love, faith... essential for
justification, righteousness, soul salvation, sanctification,
transformation, union.
 

GOD's clear, simple word 
Rom6

"body of sin..destroyed, 
1Pet2;4

free from sin, dead to sin"
is Mat1:21, He delivers, remits but current heresy declares man
will not cease... so denying, rejecting, unbelieving GOD's grace, love, power
towards diligent, faithful, proved elect of GOD refusing satan, self, sin
in good conscience, walking after the Spirit in Christ.
 

GOD's clear, simple word 
Ezek   Rom

"sin is death, 
Jn3   Eph5   2Thes   1Pet

wrath upon disobedience, 
Rev   Rom8

carnal/flesh
is death" includes all believers Deut11 Rom1:18 but current heresy
declares all go to heaven/soul is immortal/GOD is love, all merciful...
so Jer23 Ezek34 Acts20:29 1Jn2:18... as heaven is for GOD's elect,
others Mat10:28 1Cor3:15; 5:5 naked, mere spirit saved, cast into darkness
Ps1:5 1Pet4:18 Mat7:21 Heb5:9; 12:15.
 

 Robert Bristow
Rev Hybels, Dec '97

 

GOD alone established Willow Creek, Ps127:1, for His global plan.
GOD alone established a "seeker" type ministry for baby believers.
GOD intends to repeat Acts2 thru willing believers seeking His power.
GOD's new Willow Creek may lose you, 1999 is a critical testing period.
 

 Robert Bristow
June '00, GOD's devouring fire is clear
at WCCC as He purges away the old.

[original 2 of 4]
[His devouring fire]

 


